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Abstract 
Mobile devices such as smartphones, smartwatches or smart glasses have revolutionized how 
we interact. We are interested in smart glasses because they have the advantage of providing 
a simultaneous view of both physical and digital worlds. Despite this potential, pointing 
task on smart glasses is not really widespread. In this paper, we compared four interaction 
techniques for selecting targets : (a) the Absolute Head Movement and (b) the Relative 
Head Movement, where head movement controls the cursor on smart glasses in absolute 
or relative way, (c) the Absolute Free Hand interaction, where the forefinger control the 
cursor and (d) the Tactile Surface interaction, where the user controls the cursor via a small 
touchpad connected to smart glasses. We conducted an experiment with 18 participants. 
The Tactile Surface and Absolute Head Movement were the most efficient. The Relative 
Head Movement and Absolute Free Hand interactions were promising and require more 
exploration for other tasks. 
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1. Introduction 
Smart glasses are wearable devices that embed electronic components such as a display 
screen, an integrated processor, and sensors. They allow visualization and interaction with 
an interface that is displayed through the lens. Smart glasses provide users with a simul- 
taneous view of both physical and digital worlds. With a constant delivery of information 
close to the eyes, smart glasses provide a framework for many applications, including medical 
documentation, surgery, educational functions and gaming [1]. 
Smart glasses are not only a new screen: they are a new way to interact. The challenge 
is to provide interaction techniques suitable to use with smart glasses and that can facilitate 
complex tasks. 
As existing mobile interfaces are primarily designed for smartphones, it is difficult to 
find input interactions dedicated to smart glasses. At the launch of the first commercial 
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smart glasses, Google Glass [2], the main input interaction technique was voice recognition. 
However, this technique is inappropriate in shared environments, can be noisy [3], and is less 
preferred compared to body gestures and handheld devices [4]. Today’s smart glasses offer a 
multitude of sensors and controllers that can be used for input interaction. For example, the 
GPS and accelerometer can recognize the movement and position of the user to improve their 
interface experience. As the gyroscope measures the angular velocity and the orientation of 
the head, the user can move his or her head to interact with the smart glasses application. In 
addition, a camera embedded on smart glasses could recognize gestures (e.g. hand gesture) 
to provide input interactions. 
In this paper, we compared four smart glasses interaction techniques to control the cursor 
according to their performance and usability. Two techniques are based on head movement, 
one is based on hand movement, and one based on a tactile surface. To this end, we first 
present why pointing with smart glasses is so important by describing our user context. 
Then, we present research related to interaction techniques with smart glasses. Next, we 
describe the four techniques developed and their implementation in our prototype. Finally, 
we present the experiment used to evaluate the four interaction techniques and conclude 
with an analysis of the results. 
 
2. Contribution statement 
Smart glasses are considered a rudimentary product due to major constraints such as 
input methods [5]. The main contribution of this paper is to show evidence that some 
input methods are easy to use and that smart glasses are not as rudimentary as previously 
believed. To achieve this, we evaluate user performance of different smart glasses pointing 
techniques and provide in-depth results through ISO standard following the multidirectional 
tapping test. 
The choice of techniques, head movement and free hand movement, was motivated by the 
healthcare context and the benefit of not requiring users to hold a device. We investigate the 
potential of these techniques compared to the tactile surface interaction technique commonly 
used to point with smart glasses. 
 
3. Healthcare context 
In healthcare context, the use of health information technology to improve patient care, 
reduce costs, and increase effectiveness of health professionals is of great interest [6]. Patient 
records applications on smartphones and tablets reduce costs and improve efficiency [7] in 
a clinical setting. However, they are not frequently used [6] because they do not allow clini- 
cians hands to be free for medical tasks. Smart glasses can overcome this limitation because 
they can be used in hands-free mode. Several studies have examined the use of smart glasses 
in managing health records and reducing the time spent interacting, and many technologi- 
cal studies have shown that smart glasses have potential areas of application in the medical 
industry [6, 8, 9]. These areas include surgery, telemonitoring (vital sign monitoring and 
input), electronic health records, telemedicine and medical education, including hands-free 
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photo and video documentation, rapid diagnostic, test analysis and live broadcasting [8]. 
Healthcare professionals reported that smart glasses improved focus on tasks by reducing 
movements (which would be required to view multiple remote monitors) and improve sit- 
uational awareness [8]. In surgery, the display of smart glasses in front of the eyes allow 
surgeons keep an eye on the operative field [6]. 
If we look at the interfaces of the existing health records, such as LifeLine [10], Miva [11], 
and other commercially available systems, a user moves a cursor to select information from a 
2D interface in order to have more details [12]. The challenge for smart glasses is to provide 
suitable pointing interaction techniques in this context. 
 
3.1. Motivating scenario 
To understand the problem of using the electronic health record, we describe a design 
scenario that illustrates the typical daily tasks of a doctor with smart glasses. 
At the hospital where Dr. Bob works, an Electronic Health Record (EHR) system is 
being introduced to replace paper health records. The EHR allows different users (health 
professionals, patients, etc.) to access useful information that contributes to patient moni- 
toring, such as history, allergies, etc. 
In addition to the EHR system, Dr. Bob can use smart glasses to display health record 
information (vital signs, medical imagery, laboratory results, antecedents, etc.) in his field 
of vision to allow him to have the right information at the right time while staying engaged 
with the patient. Dr. Bob finds the technology very exciting because it allows him to quickly 
see the change of condition of patients and react quickly. 
Dr. Bob needs to navigate the patient health record displayed on his smart glasses screen 
by using a pointing technique for various operations: select information for more details, 
select a character in the virtual keyboard, or select a button or menu on the patient record 
interface. The pointing can be done by a cursor that Dr Bob controls with a touchpad 
connected to the smart glasses. 
Dr. Bob needs to interact effectively and efficiently. He can view the patient record while 
standing in the examination room, walking in the hallways of the hospital, or sitting in front 
of his patient. However, he finds that the pointing technique with the touchpad is easy but 
difficult to use when doing other activities. A hands-free interaction would be very useful 
for him because his hands are often occupied during the medical practice (holding medical 
equipment, palpation, surgery). He previously used another smart glasses that embedded a 
tactile surface on the branch to allow hand free interaction, but he had to sterilize his hands 
every time he touched the pointing device, which was inefficient. Hands-free interaction 
methods are promising for Dr. Bob because they allow him not to interrupt his medical 
procedure or to waste time sterilizing his hands. 
The proposed scenario shows that smart glasses could be integrated in a hospital context 
provided that the pointing techniques are not binding. Our work is to identify and evaluate 
hand-free techniques. 
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4. Related works 
Several previous research studies on the input interactions with smart glasses are present 
in the literature. They can be classified into three groups [13]: 
Handheld devices. The user interacts with a handheld controller such as a smartphone 
or a trackpad. 
Touch. The user taps on parts of his body or wearable devices such as smart rings or 
smartwatches. 
Non-touch. The user does not need a surface to interact. This group includes inter- 
action techniques like gestures in the air, movements of the head or body, or voice 
recognition. 
The first group includes input interactions with a tactile surface. We chose this type of 
interaction as the baseline for our study because it is common on mobile devices and is also 
available with some smart glasses. The third group, non-touch interaction techniques, is 
unique because it is the least invasive for user. As users already wears smart glasses, we did 
not want to add another device that could make mobile interactions difficult to complete. 
We focus the related work on this non-touch group of interactions, in particular interactions 
using hand and head movement. 
 
4.1. Head movement interaction 
Head-tracking interfaces provide a way to interact with devices through the movements 
of the head [14]. Two different kinds of technologies are reported within the references: 
camera-based and sensor-based. The camera-based approach [14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19] uses 
a face-tracking system that interprets human head movements in real time. It has more 
advantage on interfaces that are not mounted on the head (laptop, tablet) to avoid additional 
sensors or equipment worn on the head. 
A recent study [14] explains the use of camera approaches and the fact that personal 
computers have become more powerful. In addition, camera systems for computers are now 
readily available, which has contributed to advances in computer vision. In their work, 
the authors use the front camera on a tablet to capture the movement of the head. This 
approach suffers from the technical limitations of capturing motion in a scene with changing 
the lighting. 
The second ’sensor-based’ approach is less intrusive and allows for accurate measure- 
ment [20]. This approach is used in several applications for controlling an stationary interface 
of a computer for the disabled [21, 22, 23]. 
Head tracking with sensors is more natural with Head Mounted Displays (HMDs), be- 
cause they already have sensors to track the movement of the head. For virtual reality 
environments, the movement of the head allows designers to identify the perspective view 
of the user and plan the virtual environment as it is experienced in the game [24]. 
The movement of the head on HMDs is used to perform head gestures to authenticate [3] 
or to control a Pac-Man game on a large projection on the opposite wall. Users control all 
• 
• 
• 
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four head movements (up, down, left, right) to direct the Pac-Man, but no precision is 
needed [25]. Researchers have mostly focused on the development of new tracking methods 
and their integration into prototypes, but few analyzed human performance. 
Yu et al. [26] investigate head-based text entry for HMDs by controlling a cursor on a 
virtual keyboard using head rotation. The study only evaluates the user’s performance for 
text entry, not the pointing task. The study did not compare the relative head movement 
to the absolute one. There have been other previous user performance analyses of head 
orientation on smart glasses [27, 28, 29] and in a virtual reality environment [30], but results 
are quite different. Jalaliniya et al. [27] compares three modalities (mouse, gaze and absolute 
head movement). Their results show a better speed for gaze pointing but with less precision 
compared to the movement of the head. Conversely, in a virtual reality environment, Qian et 
al. [30] found that absolute head movement is better than gaze movement. The two studies 
are difficult to compare because experiences are not described at the same level of detail and 
contexts differ (real environment vs virtual one, smart glasses vs no smart glasses). [28, 29] 
combined the movement of the head with gaze movement. Even if results are interesting 
with this combination, a user in a pointing task interaction would have to keep his eyes on 
the target for a long time to validate, due to the eye gaze technique. In a healthcare context, 
the doctor would lose contact with his patient for too long of a time. For these reasons, we 
ruled out this interaction technique in our study. 
Unlike these evaluations, here we evaluated two techniques of head movement, relative 
and absolute, by providing in-depth results through the ISO standard and Mackenzie accu- 
racy measures (see Results section). 
Recently, the glasses developed by Microsoft HoloLens [31] adopted the technique of ray 
casting as a standard way to navigate in the virtual world and manipulate virtual objects. 
Although the name of the technique used - Gaze - refers to the direction of the user’s eyes, 
this technique uses the absolute position and orientation of the user’s head to determine his 
gaze vector. This vector gives a direction for the ray. A cursor appears on the intersection of 
this ray with the object closest to the user. The ray casting technique is typically used in a 
3D environment with a 360◦ rotation of the head, which is not appropriate for our scenario. 
As the doctor is facing a patient, it is not appropriate to completely rotate the head to 
interact with the glasses. The doctor must be able to move his or her head without losing 
his interaction with the patient. Thus, the technique of ray casting as it is proposed in 3D 
is too complex for our context but could be adapted to use in some absolute movements of 
the head. 
 
4.2. Free hand interaction 
Free hand interactions need sensors to capture the movement of the hand, which is usually 
a camera. [32, 33, 34] use the RGB camera and discuss the feasibility of their prototypes 
through vision-based methods. We provide a technical evaluation to evaluate the accuracy 
of the hand tracking, but the results are not efficient enough. 
Other types of cameras are prototyped to have a higher precision, such as Cyclop- 
sRing [35] which proposes a ring style portable device with fisheye imaging, or Digits [36] 
which uses two small infrared cameras placed on the wrist to detect the full 3D pose of the 
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hand. A precision study was carried out which shows a significant error rate. On the other 
hand, ShoeSense [37], which uses a Kinect depth camera placed on the shoes, demonstrates 
the best accuracy of all the systems mentioned above. 
In terms of the use of free hand, Huang et al. [38] proposes Ubii to facilitate the interac- 
tion between the physical world (office objects) and the digital world. The user’s gestures 
are captured by the smart glasses to allow the individual to control the objects in his envi- 
ronment. WeARHand [39] proposes manipulation of 3D objects in augmented reality with 
the hand. The manipulation of objects with the hand is often used with virtual reality 
helmets because it allows users to enforce the immersion with realistic gestures according 
to Sait, et al., [40] which demonstrates the usability of the manipulation in a virtual game 
environment with the hand. Hand gestures can be used to perform commands [41, 42]. 
Commercially available HMD like Hololens [43] and Meta 2 [44] offer this type of in- 
teraction to interact in augmented reality applications. While the works cited deal with 
the interaction with the free hand, none addresses the problem of controlling the cursor on 
smart glasses with the hand movement. We attempt to examine this aspect by studying 
performance and usability. 
 
5. Techniques 
We present four interaction techniques for pointing tasks on smart glasses. As describe 
above, we wanted to design interaction techniques that could be used by a doctor while 
he visits a patient. Based on related work, we selected the head movement and free-hand 
techniques. We first describe our baseline technique that use tactile surface interaction. Then 
we present three interaction techniques adapted to our context: Absolute Head Movement, 
Relative Head Movement and Absolute Free Hand. 
 
5.1. Tactile Surface (TS) 
The concept of interacting on tactile surface is common to many smart glasses [2], but 
the location of the surface varies. The tactile surface can be moved onto a specific device 
connected to smart glasses, as in Figure 1, or embedded on the branch of the smart glasses. 
The technique of the TS on smart glasses works like the touchpad on a laptop. Whatever 
the implementation on the smart glasses, localized or not, the users hand is solicited. We 
chose to use smart glasses that provide a remote touch surface on a controller (Figure 1). 
The user takes the controller in his hands and directs the cursor by moving a finger on the 
tactile surface. The faster the fingers speed, the greater the movement of the cursor is. The 
position of the cursor is relative. 
 
5.2. Head Movement (AHM and RHM) 
The head movement is an intriguing technique because it allows users to perform tasks 
in a mobile context even if the hand is occupied. We have developed two techniques: AHM 
and RHM. These two techniques allow the user to control the cursor without contact by 
moving his or her head. At the beginning, the cursor is placed at the center of the screen. 
This position matches the position of the users head. To move the cursor, the user must 
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Figure 1: Tactile surface on smart glasses 
 
 
rotate his head. The movement of the cursor is in the same direction of the movement of 
the head. The rotations used to move the cursor on the screen are ”Pitch” and ”Yaw” (see 
Figure 2). The ”Yaw” rotation matches the horizontal movement of the cursor and the 
”Pitch” rotation matches the vertical movement of the cursor. The position of the cursor 
on the screen differs by the technique used, AHM or RHM. 
 
 
Figure 2: Illustration of pitch and yaw movement [45] 
 
 
5.2.1. Absolute Head Movement (AHM) 
This technique is based on the angular orientation of the head. The angular orientation 
(0◦, 0◦) is associated with the initial position of the head, which matches the position of 
the cursor on the center of the smart glasses screen. If the user wants to change the initial 
orientation of his head, he can press a button to calibrate the cursor. 
The position of the cursor is absolute, that is, if the user moves his head 10◦ to the east 
at two speeds, v1 or v2 where v1 = v2, the cursor moves to the same position. A constant 
angular orientation always matches to the same cursor coordinates. 
The maximum rotation required to reach the end of the screen is a horizontal movement 
of 20◦ East (or West) or a vertical movement of 10◦ North (or South) as shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Maximum rotation degrees for AHM technique 
 
5.2.2. Relative Head Movement (RHM) 
The cursor moves on the screen according to the speed of rotation of the head (angular 
velocity in rad/s). The higher the speed is, the greater the movement of the cursor is. When 
the head moves, the cursor starts from the last position on the screen and uses the speed of 
head movement, i.e. if the user moves his head 10 East with two different speeds, v1 and 
v2 (v1 = v2), the cursor does not move to the same position. If the user cannot control 
his speed during RHM, the system cannot remain calibrated. A threshold of 0.04 rad/s is 
applied to ignore slight movements below this level that may potentially be noise and not 
indicative of real motion. 
If the user wants to change the initial orientation of his head, he can calibrate the cursor 
and return it to the center using two movements in two opposite directions with two different 
angular velocities ω1 and ω2 as illustrated in Figure 4. This mechanism is an advantage, 
because it allows the user to recalibrate the cursor in a mobile context in which the users 
head orientation might frequently change - even if hands are occupied. On the other hand, 
it requires mental effort and time to complete the movement. A button is also available for 
this function. 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Cursor calibration mechanism for the RHM 
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5.3. Absolute Free Hand (AFH) 
The absolute free hand (AFH) technique allows the user to move the cursor with his 
index finger. To avoid hand-tracking problems during the evaluation, we chose a depth 
camera with precise tracking of hand movement. A depth camera was installed on smart 
glasses as shown in Figure 5. The user must place the hand in an area close to the smart 
glasses - approximately two feet (45cm) for the best performance. 
The position of the index finger is captured by the camera and controls the translation of 
the cursor position on the screen. The cursor moves on the screen following the movement of 
the index finger. The movement is absolute, i.e. the fixed position of the index finger in the 
real world always matches the cursors coordinates on the screen. A Control-Display ratio of 
1 means that the movement of the finger in real world is represented exactly in the smart 
glasses display device (i.e. one-to-one movement). This choice is supported by measured 
accuracy and user feedback that a one-to-one movement felt the most natural [46]. Precision 
and naturalness are crucial for our scenario. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Hand tracking and cursor positioning on smart glasses display 
 
 
6. Experiment 
This experiment aims to evaluate three pointing techniques on smart glasses (Absolute 
Head Movement (AHM), Relative Head Movement (RHM) and Absolute Free Hand (AFH) 
in terms of performance and comfort, compared to a baseline (Tactile Surface (TS)). 
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6.1. Evaluation of pointing devices and techniques performance 
6.1.1. Fitts’ law and ISO 9241-411 evaluation standard 
Before presenting our methodology, we present Fitts’ law and the ISO 9241-411 used 
to compare the four pointing techniques. Fitts’ law [47] is one of the fundamental laws to 
evaluate a pointing task. It indicates that the time required for a user to move a cursor to 
a target area is based on the ratio of the distance to the target and the width of the target. 
The longer the distance is, the smaller the target size is, and the longer it takes. Fitts defines 
the index of difficulty (ID) depending these two metrics (distance D, width W ). We chose 
to use the effective index of difficulty (IDe) [48, 49] depending on the effective distance and 
width the user has performed. 
Linear regression defines the linear relationship between the movement time M T , and 
the index of difficulty ID. The equation of the line is given by: 
M T = a + b × IDe (1) 
where M T is the completion time between the starting point and the point of arrival on the 
target. The least squares method is used to find the parameters of intercept (a) and slope 
(b). This equation is called the equation of Fitts’ law. 
Speed and accuracy are the main measures to compare two techniques or devices. The 
speed is usually represented by the (M T ) and accuracy by the error rate (the percentage 
of target selections when the cursor is out of the target). These measures are generally 
analyzed over a wide representative range of indices of difficulty, IDe (with different widths 
W e and distances De) [50]. 
ISO 9241-411 ”Evaluation methods for the design of physical input devices” [51] specifies 
the quality of the device or non-keyboard input technique in terms of performance criteria 
through various performance tests: One-directional tapping test, Multi-directional tapping 
test, Dragging test, etc. Among these performance tests, we use the multi-directional tap- 
ping test to evaluate pointing movements in many different directions. This task involves 
positioning the cursor within a target area displayed on the screen. Discs are spread over 
a circle. A disc becomes a target when its color changes. The goal is to select each target 
presented to convert all disks to become targets. Two consecutive targets are diametrically 
opposed. The participant can control the cursor using a pointing technique. The first target 
is not taken into account because it is only used to start the test. A 9-target multi-directional 
selection task with target order is shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6: ISO 9241-411 multi-directional position select task with the order of the targets, the red disk 
represents the first target 
 
Throughput (T P ), also known as a performance index, is the fundamental and global 
metric quantifying the performance of a device or input technique in this ISO standard. 
This measure combines the effects of parameters (a) and (b) of the regression model into an 
easily comparable measure despite criticism that it can replace the regression model [52]. 
The ISO 9241-411 standard also provides a questionnaire of seven questions to evaluate 
the comfort and the effort of using the device or the technique in a subjective way on a scale 
from 1 to 5. 
6.1.2. MacKenzie’s accuracy measures 
Unlike previous measures that were based on a single scoring task measure, MacKenzie 
et al. [53] propose seven measures that study the behavior of cursor movement during a 
pointing task. In a ”perfect” pointing task, the participant points directly to the center of 
the target (see Figure 7.a). The movement that the user performs is different from that in 
practice. Figure 7.b shows a target selection task from left to right and the cursor path in 
practice with five sampling points. The seven measures are: 
1. Target Re-Entry (TRE) which measures if the cursor enters target region, exits without 
selecting the target and re-enters another time (see Figure 7.c). 
2. Task Axis Crossing (TAC)  which measures if the cursor crosses the axis of the task  
(a straight line between the cursor position and the center of the target) (see Figure 
7.d). 
3. Movement Direction Change (MDC) which measures whether the cursor path changes 
direction relative to the task axis (see Figure 7.e) 
4. Orthogonal Direction Change (ODC) which measures whether the cursor path changes 
direction relative to an axis orthogonal to the task axis (see Figure 7.f). 
5. Movement Variability (MV) which measures whether the cursor path remains on a 
straight line parallel to the task axis. It is measured by the standard deviation of the 
points (xi, yi) of the cursor path relative to the task axis (transformed to y = 0) 
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6. Movement error (ME) which is the average deviation of the cursor path points from 
the task axis where points are above or below the task axis. 
7. Movement offset (MO) which is the average deviation of the cursor path points from 
the task axis. Figure 7.g shows a comparison between M V , M E and M O. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Path variation. (a) perfect target selection task (b) target selection task in practice (c) target re- 
entry (d) task axis crossing (e) movement direction change (f ) orthogonal direction change (g) 4 comparisons 
between movement variability, movement error, and movement offset 
 
6.2. Task 
Participants performed a multidirectional pointing task of ISO 9241-411 with 9 targets 
(Figure 6) in 4 configurations mapping to an index of difficulty ID (Figure 8). The cursor 
was initially on the center of the circle. A disc became a target when it became red. The 
participant had to move the cursor on the screen which was represented by an arrow. 
The pointing task ended with the validation of the final target selection. As the validation 
task was not the purpose of our study, participants validated the selected target with a 
button on a handheld device (see Figure 1). After validation, the disk became green if the 
cursor was really on the target and orange in case of error. 
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Figure 8: Screenshot of the experimental pointing task with the different sequence conditions (a) Sequence 
1: ID = 2bits, W = 100px, D = 300px (b) Sequence 2: ID = 2.58bits, W = 100px, D = 500px. (c) 
Sequence 3: ID = 3.11bits, W = 65px, D = 500px. (d) Sequence 4: ID = 3.76bits, W = 50px, D = 630px. 
 
 
6.3. Apparatus 
The experiment was performed using Epson binocular transparent smart glasses. This 
device offers high image quality with its OLED display (1280 720 px). The virtual screen 
is equivalent to a screen of 80 inches to 5 meters. 
The smart glasses embed various sensors (GPS, compass, gyroscope, accelerometer, light, 
etc.). They are connected to a controller through a cable. The controller contains a tactile 
part used as a trackpad, and various buttons. For the Tactile Surface technique, we used 
the coordinates provided by the touchpad of the smart glasses. For both head movement 
techniques (AHM and RHM), it was necessary to capture the degree of head rotation and 
angular velocity. We used the class associated with glasses sensors: Sensor Manager, Rota- 
tion Vector Sensor and Gyroscope Sensor. The smart glasses operate under an Android 5.1 
operating system and the test application was developed in Java using the Android SDK. 
A Fingo uSens1 camera was mounted on the edge of the smart glasses (Figure 9) to detect 
the users hand in the field of vision. The camera was connected to a Macbook Pro (Intel 
Core i7 2.5 GHz, with 4GB of RAM), which runs under Windows 10 (Fingo does not work 
on Mac OS). The participant did not have access to the Macbook display. The Macbook 
was used as a server to transmit the position of the index finger to the smart glasses via 
the WIFI network. The hand and finger recognition application developed under Unity was 
launched on the Macbook during the experiment. 
 
 
1https://www.usens.com/fingo 
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Figure 9: The materiel used in the experience. 
 
Each participant was comfortably seated, wore the smart glasses, and held the controller 
in his hand. The experiment took place in a room with consistent lighting conditions (closed 
window shutters and interior lights). Figure 10 shows the configuration of the room. 
 
 
Figure 10: Configuration of test room. 
 
For the absolute free hand technique (AFH), we used the depth camera. This camera 
was not compatible with our smart glasses processor and provided only an SDK for Unity. 
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It was necessary to develop a server application on Unity that retrieved the hand position 
(fingers and bones) in space and sent them to the Android client application on the smart 
glasses to control the position of the cursor. Figure 11 shows an example of hand recognition 
on our Unity application. 
 
 
Figure 11: Screenshot from Unity server of hand detection 
 
6.4. Participants 
We recruited 18 unpaid volunteer participants (6 females), with normal vision. All of 
them were University students studying Computer Science. Their ages ranged from 20 to 30 
years (Table 1). Participants were daily computer users and familiar with the manipulation 
of the mouse cursor. Seven participants used a touchpad every day, five used it often, and six 
rarely. Only two participants had previously used the head movement technique to control a 
game. Five participants had previous experience with a depth camera but were not experts. 
The smart glasses were a new device for all the participants. 
 
Table 1: Age distribution of participants 
Age range Frequency 
[20-25] 
[26-30] 
15 
3 
 
 
6.5. Procedure 
After entering the lab, each participant signed a consent form and was invited to read a 
document that specified the purpose of the experiment, the task to perform, and the devices 
to use. They also filled out a pre-questionnaire about age, sex, dominant hand, and useful 
computer skills for the test (computer and cursor use, touchpad use, use of head movement, 
the use of the depth camera and the use of smart glasses). Participants began the test 
with a training session on the four pointing techniques by selecting and validating 8 targets 
for each technique (Figure 12). The experimenter could help them. The results were not 
recorded but the problems were gathered. 
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Figure 12: Screenshot of the training session. 
 
After the training session, the application test started. Each participant completed two 
sessions separated by at least 24 hours and maximum 72 hours, without a training session 
between. The participant could not receive help during the test. For each session, partici- 
pants were invited to test each interaction technique (TS, RHM, AHM, AFH). Participants 
were randomly divided into 4 groups. The order of interaction techniques in each group 
followed a balanced Latin square to minimize the asymmetrical learning effects from one 
pointing technique to the other (Table 2). From one session to the next, participants were 
assigned to a different group. For each interaction technique, the participant performed two 
 
Table 2: The order of different techniques for each group 
Group 1 TS AHM RHM AFH 
Group 2 AHM AFH TS RHM 
Group 3 AFH RHM AHM TS 
Group 4 RHM TS AFH AHM 
 
blocks. A block was a group of four sequences. For each sequence, participants were asked 
to select nine target disks of a given configuration as quickly and accurately as possible. 
Each sequence corresponded to a configuration (an index of difficulty ID). According to the 
standard, 4 sequences in increasing order of difficulty were presented (see Figure 8). 
The session started with a splash screen that asked the participant to press the button on 
the screen to begin the first technique. When the participant completed the first block with 
the four sequences, the second block followed. Between two pointing techniques, a screen 
that separated each technique was displayed. The participant had to press the button used 
for validation to continue to the next technique. The participant could pause or adjust the 
cursor at the end of a technique or even at the end of a sequence, since the first target of 
each sequence was only used to start the test. At the end of the test, participants were 
asked to complete a questionnaire. 
6.6. Design 
The experiment followed a 4 2 within-subjects design with: pointing technique (tactile 
surface, absolute head movement, relative head movement and absolute free hand) and the 
session (1,2) as factors. 
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The dependent variables were throughput, movement time, and error rate. The index of 
difficulty ID represented by the sequence (Figure 8) is an additional independent variable 
that ensures the participant is confronted with a wide representative range of difficulties. 
However, it is not a primary one since dependent variables were computed by considering 
IDe (see Fitts’ law and ISO 9241-411 evaluation standard section ) which is dependent from 
user. 
 
6.7. Collected data 
During this experiment, we recorded each pointing task (selection and validation). The 
total number of trials was  18 participants 4 techniques 2 sessions 2 blocks 4 
sequences 9 targets = 10368. 
For each task, we recorded the start point, the validation point and the movement time 
between the two points with the different properties (D, W, block number, session number, 
and technique.) We also recorded the cursor path points. The data collected were saved in 
CSV. 
We also collected all user’s feedback: 
• sorting of techniques in preference order; 
• usability of each technique via SUS questionnaire; 
evaluation via ISO 9241-411 questionnaire that evaluates performance, comfort, and 
effort in using computer pointing devices; 
• informal comments and observations. 
 
7. Results 
The experiment lasted 48 minutes on average (26 minutes on average for the first session 
and 22 minutes on average for the second session). 
 
7.1. Throughput, error rate and regression model 
Figure 13 shows the throughput (bits per second) by technique and by session. The 
throughput is 1.82bps (session 1 sd = 0.37) and 2.02bps (session 2 sd = 0.28) for the TS 
technique, 1.72bps (session 1 sd = 0.32) and 1.99bps (session 2 sd = 0.30) for the AHM 
technique, 1.30bps (session 1 sd = 0.22) and 1.46bps (session 2 sd = 0.26) for the RHM 
technique and 1.22bps (session 1 sd = 0.48) and 1.46bps (session 2 sd = 0.44) for the AFH 
technique. 
A two-way 4 × 2 RM-ANOVA was carried out on throughput by session and techniques. 
The throughput in the second session was significantly higher than the first session ( F1,136 = 
14.495, p < .001).  Also,  the main effect of technique was  significant F3,136  = 28.656, p < 
.001). 
Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests on techniques were carried out for throughput. Comparisons 
using the Tukey HSD test indicated that TS and RHM, TS and AFH, AHM and RHM, and 
• 
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AHM and AFH were significantly different (p < .001). However, the techniques TS and 
AHM (p > .05), and RHM and AFH did not significantly differ. There was no significant 
interaction between the technique and the session (F3,136 = 0.169, p > .05). 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Throughput by session for different techniques 
 
Figure 14 shows the error rate (%) by technique and by session. The rate is 2.62% 
(session1 sd = 2.33) and 1.77% (session 2 sd = 1.83) for the TS technique, 4.86% (session 
1 sd = 4.35) and 4.94% (session 2 sd = 3.20) for the AHM technique, 8.33% (session 1 
sd = 7.07) and 7.95% (session 2 sd = 7.27) for the RHM technique and 17.36% (session 1 
sd = 10.15) and 12.81% (session 2 sd = 6.42) for the AFH technique. 
A two-way 4 × 2 RM-ANOVA was carried out on error by session and techniques. The 
main effect of session on error rate was not significant (F1,136 = 2.059, p > .05). However, 
the main effect of technique on error rate was significant (F3,136 = 31.251, p < .001). 
Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests on techniques were carried out for error rate. Comparisons 
using the Tukey HSD test indicated that TS and RHM, TS and AFH, AHM and AFH, 
RHM and AFH are significantly different (p < .001). However, the techniques TS and AHM 
(p > .05), AHM and RHM did not significantly differ. 
There was no significant interaction between the technique and the session (F3,136 = 
1.132, p > .05). 
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Figure 14: Error rates by session for different techniques 
 
We then analyzed the results of the second session, which had a higher throughput 
compared to the first session for all techniques. 
To test whether the four techniques follow Fitts’ law, we separately examined the four 
different conditions of index of difficulty and computed the effective index of difficulty (IDe) 
and the movement time for each condition. 
We will use the Fitts’ model based on the linear regression of the two variables Time 
Movement (MT) and the effective difficulty index (IDe). The result is a regression equation 
of the form M T = a + b IDe. Figure 15 and Table 3 show the regression line and the 
equation for each technique with R-squared values. 
The R-squared values obtained for the models are above 0.8, so the models explain more 
than 80% of the variability of the data. Therefore, we conclude that the four techniques 
conform to Fitts’ law. 
 
 
Figure 15: Fitts’ law model for the four techniques (session 2) 
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Table 3: Regression equations are of the form M T = a + b × IDe 
 Parameters 
a b r2 
TS −326.47 
−361.57 
−81.762 
437.08 
592.71 
613.58 
732.09 
607.5 
0.923 
AHM 0.993 
RHM 0.927 
AFH 0.834 
 
Further analyses were conducted to examine the influence of target width on the error 
rates. Figure 16 shows the error rate for each target width W. The rate for W = (100, 65, 50) 
is (0.31%, 2.16%, 4.32%) for the TS technique, (1.70%, 7.72%, 8.64%) for the AHM tech- 
nique, (5.71%, 8.33%, 12.04%) for the RHM technique and (8.49%, 12.35%, 21.91%) for the 
AFH technique. A two-way 4 × 3 RM-ANOVA was carried out on errors by target width 
and techniques. The main effect of target width was significant (F2,204 = 19.745, p < .001). 
Also, the main effect of technique was significant F = 3, 204 = 25.495, p < .001). 
Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests on target width were carried out. Comparisons using the 
Tukey HSD test indicated that: difference between error rate with different target width is 
significant (p < .05). 
There was no significant interaction between the target width and the technique (F = 
6, 204 = 1.907, p > .05). 
 
 
Figure 16: Error rates by target width (session 2) 
 
 
7.2. Latency 
The AFH technique is based on 3D tracking of the movement of the hand in a 3D 
environment. 3D input devices have tracking noise and latency [54]. This factor can degrade 
performance. The delay increases more because of the network communication used. We 
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examined the system delay to ensure it is minimized and does not influence the results too 
much. 
Lag, or latency, is the delay in the position updates of the apparatus [55]. It has already 
been studied in previous work on performance in 2D and 3D tasks [54, 56, 57, 58]. 
Mackenzie et al [56] formalize this lag and introduce it to equation (1) of linear regression 
as: 
M T = a + (b + LAG) × IDe (2) 
The lag for the technique comes from two sources: the latency of the Fingo2 camera (30ms 
according to the technical documentation) and the latency related to our WIFI connection 
after multiple tests(10ms). 
The predicted model for the AFH technique is: 
 
M T = 437.08 + (607.5 + LAG) × IDe (3) 
With a LAG = 0, this reduces to: 
 
M T = 437.08 + 567.5 × IDe (4) 
This can improve the throughput at 1.36bps (compared to 1.34bps with lag). Figure 17 shows 
the two equations of the AFH technique (the result found with LAG and the prediction 
without LAG). Lag is negligible in our study because it did not affect the results. 
 
 
Figure 17: Fitts’ law for AFH technique (found, predicted without lag) (session 2) 
 
 
 
2https://www.usens.com/fingo 
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7.3. MacKenzie accuracy measures 
Table 4 and Figure 18 show the means, standard deviations and Fisher’s F value for the 
analysis of variance. For all measurements, there are significant differences among the four 
techniques. Also, for all measures, the lowest scores are the best, except for MO, where the 
score closest to 0 is the best. The units in Table 4 are ”average number per selection task” 
for TRE, TAC, MDC and ODC; and ”pixels” for MV, ME and MO. 
 
Table 4: Means and standard deviations of accuracy measures for each technique. 
Variables TS AHM RHM AFH F mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd 
Target re-entry (TRE) 0.06 0.03 0.19 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.43 0.26 28.98 *** 
Task Axis Crossing (TAC) 0.88 0.15 1.37 0.11 0.72 0.17 2.33 0.63 82.30 *** 
Movement Direction Change (MDC) 1.68 0.17 3.29 0.45 1.41 0.26 5.35 1.44 99.90 *** 
Orthogonal Direction Change (ODC) 0.80 0.21 1.52 0.41 0.56 0.22 3.07 1.31 56.89 *** 
Movement Variability (MV) 28.88 4.54 24.78 4.43 30.89 6.89 25.99 2.74 5.81 ** 
Movement Error (ME) 32.89 3.90 26.65 4.48 48.65 9.68 24.97 1.79 63.41 *** 
Movement Offset (MO) -0.27 4.22 -0.31 5.05 -8.70 10.45 0.54 2.41 8.65 *** 
*** p < .001 ; ** p < .01 
 
 
 
 
Figure 18: Accuracy measures for the four techniques 
 
7.4. Participants feedback 
7.4.1. SUS usability and participants preference 
The results of the SUS questionnaires in Figure 19 indicate a better usability for the TS 
and AHM techniques with scores of 89.44 (sd = 12.88) and 85.69 (sd = 9.92), respectively, 
followed by the RHM technique with a score of 61.81 (sd = 22.42), and finally the AFH 
technique with a score of 47.50 (sd = 23.46). 
A one-way 4 RM-ANOVA showed that the effect of the technique was significant (F3,68 = 
21.592, p < .001). Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests showed that the techniques are significantly 
different except between TS and AHM, and RHM and AFH (p > .05). 
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Figure 19: SUS usability score for the four techniques 
 
We also asked participants to rank the technique in their preference order. Five par- 
ticipants preferred the TS technique, ten participants preferred the AHM technique, three 
participants preferred the RHM technique, and no one preferred the AFH technique. We 
assigned a score for each user preference position on a scale of 4 (4 for the most preferred 
technique of the user and 0 for the least preferred). Figure 20 shows the score received for 
each technique on a scale 100. 
A one-way 4 RM-ANOVA showed that there is a significant difference between techniques 
(F3,68 = 20.943, p < .001). 
Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests showed that the techniques are significantly different except 
between TS and AHM (p > .05). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 20: SUS usability score for the four techniques 
 
 
7.4.2. Effort and comfort 
The SUS questionnaire does not give a concrete indication of the weaknesses of the tech- 
niques and does not provide a precise basis of comparison between the techniques. However, 
to obtain more precise information on the techniques and to know how the participants felt 
about the use of these techniques, we collected the answers of the questionnaire derived 
from the ISO 9241-411 standard. The average obtained and the standard deviations for 
each question are shown in Figure 21. For all questions, there are significant differences 
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among the four techniques. Since each answer was scored on a five-point scale, the value 3 
corresponds to the midpoint and the values below 3 are negative. Only fatigue represents 
a significant difference between the two TS and AHM techniques according to the paired 
t-test. 
The SUS questionnaire does not give a concrete indication of the weaknesses of the tech- 
niques and does not provide a precise basis of comparison between the techniques. However, 
to obtain more precise information on the techniques and to know how the participants 
felt about the use of these techniques, we collected the answers of the questionnaire derived 
from the ISO 9241-411 standard. The average obtained and the standard deviations for each 
question are shown in Figure 21. The value 3 corresponds to the midpoint and the values 
below 3 are negative. 
A two-way 4 × 7 RM-ANOVA was carried out on different questions and techniques. The 
main effect questions were significant (F6,476 = 5.359, p < .001). Also, the main effect of 
technique was significant (F3,476 = 89.305, p < .001). 
Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests on techniques were carried out. Comparisons using the 
Tukey HSD test indicated that: TS and RHM, TS and AFH, AHM and AFH, AHM and 
RHM, RHM and AFH) are significantly different (p < .001). However, the techniques TS 
and AHM (p > .05) did not significantly differ. 
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Figure 21: Average score for the various comfort and effort questions for the four techniques. In all cases, 
a higher score is better (e.g., for physical and mental effort, a higher score indicates a lower effort 
 
7.4.3. Comments and observations 
The most common remark is about fatigue when using the AFH technique: ”arm dis- 
comfort after a while”, ”for me, the movement with the free hand was the most complicated 
especially during a selection of small targets because the cursor was moving all the time”, 
”long-term free hand use, arm fatigue is felt”, ”free hand very hard to keep calm” and ”Dis- 
comfort during free-hand movement to keep your arm up for a long time”. This could greatly 
affect the results in terms of time, errors, and usability. 
For the RHM technique, the participants declare ”obliged to recalibrate often”, ”the 
technique of the relative head movement is easily decalibrated”. 
However, users found that ”absolute head movement is fun to use”, ”absolute head move- 
ment effective”, ”The tactile surface and the absolute head movement were easy to use”, 
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”tactile surface a bit small but quite accurate and fast. Also, the absolute movement of the 
head is quite practical but still requires an adjustment on small targets”. 
In regard to the absolute head movement, a participant noted, ”It depends on the context 
of use I will choose the tactile surface or the absolute head movement”. 
Comments also on smart glasses: ”glasses poorly adapted to my head”, ”by using the 
glasses, the eyes get tired.  I do not usually wear glasses, the pressure on the edges of the  
nose is disturbing.” 
Participants opinions were consistent with our observations during the experiment. Con- 
cerning the TS and AHM techniques, the participants performed the experiment very well. 
On the other hand, for the RHM technique, some participants were confused with the cal- 
ibration and suggested that it was not intuitive. For the AFH technique, participants had 
some difficulties including fatigue, posture and hand position. Participants were required 
to keep their hands suspended in the air and, after some time, felt discomfort in the arm 
and the need to take a break. Participants needed to keep the index finger visible in front 
of the eyes (glasses and camera), for a better detection of its position, however, we noticed 
that some participants had the index finger very inclined and bent, which made it invisible 
to the camera, resulting in a loss of precision. Finally, some participants did not manage to 
position their index finger well in order to have the correct position of the cursor. 
 
8. Discussion 
The results show that there is a learning effect between the first and second sessions. 
This result was expected because the participants had never performed a pointing task on 
smart glasses prior to participating in this study. The movement time linearly increased 
with the target’s index of difficulty for the four techniques. 
In terms of throughput, the two techniques TS and AHM were generally the most effi- 
cient and demonstrated similar performances. The other two techniques, RHM and AFH, 
demonstrated the same performance without showing a significant difference. For all tech- 
niques, the error rates correlated with target width, as shown in Figure 16. The observed 
error rate was highest for the smallest target and gradually reduced with increasing size of 
the target. 
The AFH technique correlated with faster transmission time but not for error rate. Fig- 
ure 16 shows the error rate increases for the AFH technique when W = 50. The participants 
were fast but much less accurate than other techniques, especially for small targets, which 
penalizes this technique for accuracy. We also emphasize a high variance between the par- 
ticipants for this technique compared to other techniques. 
For MacKenzie’s precision measures, the most notable and obvious difference is between 
the AFH technique and other techniques for the first four measures (TRE, TAC, MDC, 
ODC), and AFH was the worst performer. We notice that AFH resulted in many inaccurate 
events in relation to the perfect pointing task, which correlates well with its low throughput. 
Hesitation and inaccuracy in selecting the target shown by the TRE measurement explain the 
significant error rate and the high ”a” parameter of the regression equation, which represents 
the reaction time of the target selection. Participants were unable to place the cursor inside 
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a target and hold it until the target was selected correctly. For the other three measures, 
the RHM technique stood out from the others. This resulted in a significant deviation of the 
cursor trajectory on the axis of the task which represents the perfect trajectory to have a low 
movement time (a high throughput). Participants were unable to hold the cursor on perfect 
trajectory because of difficulty with controlling movement speed. Thus, the movement time 
is high for this technique and its throughput remains rather low compared to the TS and 
AHM techniques. 
TS and AHM techniques are the most efficient, but the TS technique is better than AHM 
on four measurements: TRE, TAC, MDC, ODC. The TRE measure explains the relatively 
higher error rate for AHM technique. This is not surprising because the participants had a 
high level of confidence controlling the cursor speed using the AHM technique. 
The TAC, MDC, ODC measures show that there are directional changes for the AHM 
technique, unlike the TS technique for which the trajectory is rather straight. On the other 
hand, the AHM technique is more efficient than the TS technique on the three measurements: 
MV, ME, MO. This suggests that the participants manage to stay on the task axis more 
easily than a relative movement, but with difficulty controlling the speed of movement). 
The results of the SUS questionnaire indicate a better usability for the TS and AHM 
techniques, followed by the RHM technique, and finally the AFH technique. These results 
align with the results of the other measures. Although the AHM technique was new to the 
participants, they found it very useful and preferred it to the TS technique (one that the 
participants had used previously). 
For the ISO 9241-411 questionnaire the AFH technique is poorly evaluated against other 
techniques for all questions except the question of mental effort. The lowest scores were for 
fatigue, where participants reported feeling arm discomfort at the end of the experiment. 
They indicated that they had difficulty accurately selecting a target, which explains the 
error rate. The technique was not comfortable for them. The RHM technique was not as 
successful as the TS and AHM techniques with average scores, and demonstrated the worst 
rating for mental effort. Participants indicated that it was sometimes difficult to control the 
cursor with the position of the head for this technique. 
 
9. Conclusion and perspectives 
We explored four interaction techniques on smart glasses. All of them were functional. 
We conducted a user test experiment with 18 participants. The experiment aimed to demon- 
strate the strengths and weaknesses of these interaction techniques and to compare their use 
in conjunction with smart glasses. 
The Tactile Surface (TS) and the Absolute Head Movement (AHM) techniques are the 
best in terms of performance and usability, but we found that the AHM technique is the 
best among the techniques that do not require a handheld device. The Absolute Free Hand 
(AFH) technique is very promising in realistic scenarios where interaction would happen 
only occasionally or not so intensively. Many researchers and companies are devoting time 
and effort to this area of user experience research. According to the report published by 
MarketsandMarkets, novel healthcare application development is expected to emerge as a 
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significant market for free hand technologies in 2022 [59]. As we evaluated these techniques 
only for pointing at a target, and not for other tasks, future studies are needed to explore 
the limitations of accuracy or high effort that we were exposed to with the tasks presented 
here. 
In our experiment, the TS technique was the baseline for the head movement and absolute 
free hand techniques. TS was the most common prior technique for user, but unfortunately 
not the most suitable in a healthcare context. Overall, we expect to see a wide range of 
input methods for smart glasses. 
Future work is needed to optimize the Absolute Free Hand technique. We also plan to 
investigate a new validation technique without using a button to click on targets. The goal 
is pointing without carrying an additional device. The validation technique must also be 
studied, because using a button on a remote device is not suitable in a context where users 
need freedom with their hands. The next step is to study the pointing technique in the 
healthcare context. 
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